TRANSITION GUIDE

3D Anatomy for Resistance Training: new user-interface

A brief guide to help orientate you to our new interface.

BROWSING

Whilst the core functionality of the products remains the same, all the browsing functionality has been moved to the left-hand toolbar. Content is now organized by media type and illustrated with thumbnails to make finding what you need quicker and easier than ever. Images, text, movies and animations can also be saved and shared from here.

IMAGE CONTROLS

The way you interact with the 3D model is still very much the same. Select a structure to highlight the image and display corresponding text, and use the rotation, layer and zoom controls beneath the image to navigate.

You can now also click and drag the model to rotate.
3D VIEWS
3D Views can be accessed using the top button of the left hand tool bar. Thumbnails have been added to help you quickly browse the models.

MOVIES
Movies can also be browsed visually and can now be played full screen.
ANIMATIONS
Animations feature selectable structures and can be viewed from different angles.

You can now also click and drag the model to play the animation.

ANATOMICAL STRUCTURES
Use the Anatomical Structures panel to systemically browse the structures included in the product.
Also, leave the panel open and select a structure in the image to discover its position in the hierarchy.
QUIZZES
Test your knowledge with the multiple choice questions in the Quizzes tab.

INDEX
Every structure, slide, movie and view is listed here alphabetically. This allows for fast, efficient retrieval of content across all media types.
FAVORITES
安排你最喜欢的图片进入文件夹，重命名并编辑它们的顺序。非常适合准备演示文稿或讲座。

分享
直接告诉其他用户他们想要看到的图片，请使用我们的分享功能——在PC和Android设备上使用复制链接按钮，或者在iPad上选择并复制链接。
Through the customizations in settings, you can now:

- hide the structure title and rollover labels for self quizzing or group testing;
- adjust colors of the highlight or background* to meet group or personal accessibility preferences;
- adjust the run-speed at which the views and animations rotate.

* Currently, background color can only be adjusted in Chrome on PC, Mac and Android.

DOWNLOAD
Save images, movies and text directly to your device from one place.
SEARCH
Use the search to find any content type. Use the filters to hone down your results.

HELP
For more information on how to use the product, please see the Help for an interactive point-and-click guide.
CLOSING THE RIGHT PANEL
Click on the right title header

CLOSING THE LEFT PANEL
Click on the active menu tab

For even more focus, both panels can be closed